FACILITY MAILING LIST
NOTICE OF RCRA PERMIT CLASS 2 MODIFICATION

The Company (LDEQ AI No. XXXX), FACILITY, located at STREET ADDRESS, in CITY (in PARISH), Louisiana is notifying you of a Class 2 Permit Modification to its Hazardous Waste Permit LAD XXXXXXX. As required by Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LDEQ) regulations, COMPANY is mailing this notice to everyone who has requested that they be notified of hazardous waste-related activities at the FACILITY and is on facility mailing list maintained and provided by LDEQ.

Company has submitted a notification of a Class 2 Permit Modification to the LDEQ to CHANGE XXXXX. The proposed permit modification incorporates the CHANGES.

Pursuant to LAC 33:V.321.C.2.e, a sixty-day public comment period will begin on date of publication on this notice in a local newspaper of general circulation (scheduled for on or about DATE.) During the public comment period questions or comments may be communicated to the contacts listed below.

Written comments, written requests for a public hearing, or written requests for notification of the final decision regarding this permit action may be submitted to the LDEQ contact (Pls include name of contact) at Waste Permit Division, P.O. Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-4313.

In addition, COMPANY will host a public meeting on DATE, TIME, HEARING LOCATION and representatives of COMPANY will be present to answer questions or discuss the proposed modification.

DISCUSS ANY EFFECTS OF MODIFICATION

The permittee's compliance history during the life of the permit being modified is available from the department contact person

A copy of the Class 2 Permit Modification is available for review and copying at the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LDEQ) Public Records Center located at 602 North 5th Street, Baton Rouge, LA 70802. Additionally, a copy of the proposed modification can be viewed at the LOCAL LIBRARY.

For additional information, contact:

Company Contact: Mail: COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE
Company Address:
Telephone: (XXX) XXX-XXXX
email:

LDEQ contact:

Mail: DEQ EMPLOYEE
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, Waste Permits Division, P. O. Box 4313, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-4313
Telephone: (225) 219-XXXX
email: XXXX.XXXX@la.gov